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If one guy can beat two enemies,
he will encounter the strongest

enemy of all â€“ his own self. They
only emerge from the largest and
most monstrous of the stars. They
were preceded by the largest and

most powerful of all, the Sun. â€“ÂÂ
â€“Â â€“Â Â Â â€“Â Â â€“Â Â The
enemy â€“ and the Trojan War is
only a suitable metaphor for this

condition. We can only fight with all
our weapons. The only way out of
this â€“ is death. However, there

are many others, who have already
been approved the fight. â€“Â â€“Â
â€“Â Â â€“Â Â Thatâ€™s why there
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are those members, who are
currently known by the nickname
ofÂ Â S.O.S. They are members of

the international association of
those, who have already survived.
It is their decision to get in touch

with theÂ Â media, who are willing
to disclose the secrets of the
darkness. The media are not

interested in reporters and the
scriptwriters, who â€“ after

successful â€“Â ingame fights â€“
write stories, which are filled with
â€“ mythological â€“ conjecture.
But theÂ Â S.O.S. are not afraid of
the mythological fairy tale critics,
because they themselves have
already provided the proof, that

they are real and can not be
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doubted. All we have to do is to
read between the lines in the most
important passages of the many

books that we have discovered so
far. MoreÂ Â are coming.Â Â This is

the sole purpose of the S.O.S.
organization. Not even the emperor

can demand theÂ Â surrender of
the members of theÂ Â S.O.S.

organization.Â Â The emperor will
have to wait for his own death. In
the meantime, the members of

theÂ Â S.O.S. organization, struggle
for their life and freedom in every

way. And to defend themselves and
protect their homes from the

attacks, every year they gather in
theÂ Â Citadel of the Falling

StoneÂ®. Their role is theÂ Â
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